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EsSay: As part of your application, you are asked to prepare a short essay, not to exceed 300 words. Please answer the
following question and attach a separate document for your response.

What are your professional aspirations and goals for the next five years?a

lmpOftant! I verify all information provided in this application is truthful and accurate. I understand if any of the afore-
said information is not accurate or truthful it willvoid my eligibility to participate in STAFDAs San Diego Convention &
Trade Show.

Signature: Courtney Rowedder

Print Name: Courtney Rowedder

Date: 0912912022

STAFDA will cover:

1). Hotel room with an arrival on Friday, October 28, through check-out on Tuesday, November 1 (these
will be double rooms; two students per room). Housing will be at the Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina.

2). Complimentary registration to our events

3). lf flying, STAFDA will pay half the airfare (economy class)

Please return to STAFDA by
Friday, October 14, 2022.

Thank you!



STAFDA Application Essay

ln the upcoming years I have many aspirations and goals for my life. The next five years will have

a huge impact on my professional career. This upcoming summer I am looking for an internship with a

company to see the inside workings, find my strengths, and find my preference of products. I would

prefer to do my internship in a state other than Nebraska to see how things work in other states and

build connections with more business leaders around the country. The following year I will be receiving

my Bachelorof Science degree in lndustrial Distribution. While lam still unsure on what company I

would like to start working with this year will provide many different opportunities for me to meet

company representatives and talk about their products and day to day tasks/schedule. Outside sales is

something that I have an interest in and being able to talk to people that are in sales is one of the best

ways to really learn what that position requires. I think that everyone has a goal to be successful and be

able to provide for themselves. While that is part of my goal as well, I really am striving to find a position

where lam happy and enjoy my job.


